Host Adm-Alexander says:
USS Cherokee  10009.03
Host Adm-Alexander says:
The Cherokee is in orbit around the planet Risa.  The crew are preparing to leave.  All crew are checking in with the XO.  CO Miller and CMO Starr are in the Admiral's quarters.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO-T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge awaiting orders to depart for Risa::
Host CO_Miller says:
::in the Admiral's quarters holding T'Sara::
CEO_Shemara says:
::checking last minute messages and packing their bags::
OPS_Lyon says:
::ready and waiting to get to the planet for R&R:: XO: Ready for the holiday, ma'am?
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Honey hurry up.
XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes I am Rojer.
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm/CMO:  My she sure has grown!
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Jared and Michaela, I need to talk with both of you for a moment, in confidence.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Heading to the transporter room to meet Irandor.....fairly small duffel in hand::
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Orbit established Lawson is on her way up to man the helm ma'am.
Cmdr_Selan says:
@ ::Walks along one of the beaches in civilian clothing, his cane in hand::
XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grins at the proud God-father::
CMOStarr says:
::is standing next to the captain::
CSO_Shevat says:
::On Bridge waiting to depart::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: I'm all packed and ready to go.......shall we go down to the planet?
XO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Make sure you have all stations covered.
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  Of course Admiral.
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::in quarters about to exit for the TR::  *XO*:  Two Cmdr. Montegues, request permission to leave...
MO_Siatty says:
::Checks bags.::*XO*: In TR2 awaiting transport, ma'am.
CMOStarr says:
Adm: Of course
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Heading for TR ma'am.
XO-T`Kerl says:
*CMDR*: Permission granted Sam!
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Well there have been some unusual happenings in my quarters...I don't quite know how to explain it.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Jean is taking the first shift and then Andrew, so I know OPS is in good hands.
XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged...remember we have to meet with Rojer later.
CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am engineering reports all is ok.  My husband and I are on our way to Transporter room 2 for beam out.
MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Dr. Paine and Med Tech Diogie have Sickbay covered, ma'am.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Enters the TR and looks around.  Leans up against a wall just waiting::
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  Unusual?  How so?
XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Hauls a seabag onto the bridge::
CEO_Shemara says:
::looks for her husband who is playing with Squiggy::
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Comm me when you are ready will be in the Klingon sector for a while ma'am
CMOStarr says:
Adm:  How unusual?
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::enters the TR and sees Berlin::  Lt.:  I figured you would already be on the planet.  ::holding on to her husband’s hand::
XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Will do To'Mach.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Heads for TL::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Checks over the list of shifts and checks to the individual's preference::
CTO_Arconus says:
XO: Permission for myself and Lt. Berlin to depart the ship?
T`Pelk says:
::Stands by the door and waits for his wife...::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: Well...Jared, several of my things have been moving about my quarters.  Now don't look at me that way... I am very organized, you know that.  Stuff has been moving without me doing it.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Smiles over at the Commander:: Sam: I'm waiting for someone before beaming down.  How are you doing today?
XO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Is your station covered?
FCO_To`Mach says:
TL: Deck 5
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: ::laughs at him:: My love lets go!::takes his hand and they leave their quarters::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::glances at the CMO to see her expression::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Lt.:  Hmmm, not too bad...  How about you ?  ::steps onto the Padd::
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  Has your daughter been in the room when this stuff happens?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Gets off TL heads for the TR::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Can I go now?  I'm meeting an old friend on the planet, and I don't want to be late.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
Sam: I'm doing well, thank you.....Looking forward to a week out on a ship.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  I am not sure Michaela, all I know, is things are moving...
FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Ma'am in TR1 ready to beam down.
XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Permission granted Rojer and have fun. I will see you later on the planet.
T`Pelk says:
::Walks with his wife::
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  May I examine the little one?
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  Have you checked to see if anyone has accessed your quarters through the computer?
XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged...and have fun!
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: See I told you that Squiggy would warm up to you.  ::they enter the TL::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::chuckles::  Lt.:   I just bet....  Chief:  We are ready when you are....
FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Aye ma'am.
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Yes ma'am.  Chief Beadoin has the roster all in hand.  The ship is in good hands and I have my comm badge with me at all times with orders to beam me up at the first sign of trouble.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/CMO:  Yes I have Jared, and nothing.  I had your CTO input a special code for me and it is still happening!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Grins and waves at the CDR:: Sam: Bye!
CEO_Shemara says:
Computer: Transporter room 2
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Thanks, ma'am  I'll see you later.
XO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged...you are excused and have fun.
Cmdr_Selan says:
@ ::Really wishes Starfleet would take him off this leave... is getting tired of Risa::
CMOStarr says:
ADM: Does Teleketic's run in your family Admiral?
OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and exits the bridge:: TL: Deck 5.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Steps on Transporter pad:: TR Chief Energize.
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
<Chief> Sam:  Aye Ma'am....  ::they dematerialize and rematerialize on the planet:
FCO_To`Mach  (Transporter.wav)
XO-T`Kerl says:
::watches as the last of the regular bridge crew leaves for Risa::
CEO_Shemara says:
::they exit the TL and enters the Transporter Room::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Grins and grabs the seabag and enters the turbolift::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Most animals love me...I don’t know why though...maybe its comes from me living in the forest outside the town....
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Shifts her duffel from one shoulder to the other, seeing the site of Irandor's astonished face in her mind again::
Host CO_Miller says:
::takes out tricorder and begins scanning::  Adm:  Have you had anyone scan for abnormalities?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Materializes on Risa and looks around::
CTO_Arconus says:
*Lt. Berlin* :  I'm on my way to the transporter room now.
CEO_Shemara says:
::nods in agreement:: *XO*: Ma'am We are ready to transport.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
*CTO*: Not a problem.  At least I'm not the late one for a change. ::laughs::
OPS_Lyon says:
:;exits and walks to TR1, gets on the pad and beams down:: TR Chief: Set the co-ordinates and energize.
XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...have fun.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to walk to Klingon sector::
T`Pelk says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad::
MO_Siatty says:
TR Chief: Energize to these coordinates, please, and energize.
CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Thanks Ma'am
CMOStarr says:
ADM: does the things move only when you are here?  ::taking out her tricorder and walks around the room::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::In a dark alley on RISA waiting for someone::
OPS_Lyon ::beams down:: (Transporter.wav)
CEO_Shemara says:
TR Chief: Two to transport
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks in to Klingon sector::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Still smiling to herself at the image in her head::
OPS_Lyon says:
::arrives on the planet and starts walking to where he is to meet Nicholas::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  As far as I know, telekinesis doesn't run in either of our families.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks into a shop::
XO-T`Kerl says:
::checks records and sees that all have left the ship except the CO, CMO, ADM and myself::
CEO_Shemara :: T'Pelk and his wife beam down:: (Tractor Beam.wav)
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::still holding hands, Rene and her walk towards the beach...  looking around the find the perfect spot and aim for it::
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO*: I'm about to leave the ship.  Make sure security is happy before you go anywhere.  No one comes onboard without the Captain's express consent.  Written orders will not suffice.
TO_Trent says:
::beams to the planet::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Perhaps you should give the Admiral a complete check-up.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  No I didn't check for anomalies.... maybe I am just tired and over worked.  Let's get down to Risa.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I agree.
CEO_Shemara says:
:: they materialize on the planet::
Cmdr_Selan says:
@ ::Sits along the side of the beach, putting his cane along-side him::
XO-T`Kerl says:
*CO*: All crew has beamed down now sir.
CMOStarr says:
::walks over with her tricorder::
OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around on the beautiful planet::
FCO_To`Mach says:
Shop Keeper: Tell me where I can find Ragh.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives in the transporter room and wonders at the small size of Pam’s bag::
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  what are you doing when you see the things move?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Feeling worried and still waiting in the shade::
Host CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.  We will be down on the planet shortly.  Could you please pick up Ariel and take her down with you?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: You want to continue holding her, or shall I take her? ::grins::
CEO_Shemara says:
@T'Pelk: Honey your first impression of Risa??
CMOStarr says:
::running her tricorder over the admiral::
TO_Trent says:
::walks to the nearest bar and enters::
XO-T`Kerl says:
*CO*: Glad to sir!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Laughs:: CTO: Problems?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: I don't see them move, they have just moved!
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  Well, you can have her back.  ::grins and hands her over to the Admiral::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
<Rene>::reaching the spot, Rene pulls out and blanket, spreading it across the sand.::  Sam:  After you my dear...  ::helps her down to the blanket::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Shop Keeper> FCO: He is just down the road.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::takes the cooing child from Jared::
FCO_To`Mach says:
Shop Keeper: Thank You.
T`Pelk says:
@::Takes in a deep breath...smells many wonderful flowers...and a hint of salt water:: Jareel: Its beautiful...I never want to leave here...
XO-T`Kerl says:
::turns bridge over to Officer of the Day and heads down to deck 2::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  When the Admiral has had her fun on Risa, please get that check-up done as soon as possible.
OPS_Lyon says:
::walks past the spot where Nicholas is standing, not seeing him::
CSO_Shevat says:
::In TR1 awaiting the next transport to finish::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::with mischievous look on her face, she pulls Rene after her, laughing::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::cocks an eyebrow at Jared, but says nothing::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Leaves the Shop and goes down the road::
MO_Siatty says:
::Materializes with Becky in front of Galactic Collectibles.::
CEO_Shemara says:
@T'Pelk: See I told you so. ::laughs::  It reminds me of home.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt. Berlin:  No just wondering if I remembered to tell you to bring a bathing suit?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/CMO: Shall we beam down directly from here?  Our bags are ready::points to the door::
FCO_To`Mach says:
:Walks into what looks to be a bar spots Ragh::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::goes to quarters and gets Deanna then heads to the CO's quarters to get Ariel::
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm/CMO:  Sounds good to me....don't want to waste time!
TO_Trent says:
::walks up to the bar:: Bartender: Give me the strongest thing you got.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Seeing the last transport complete Shevat steps onto the transporter pad with the next group::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: I brought a couple.  No worries.  Ready? I can feel the sunshine calling.
CEO_Shemara says:
::takes her husband’s hand and they walk to the hotel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walk over to Ragh:: Ragh: I would have a word with you.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: You do the honors Jared...
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  I'll meet you down there I need to get some stuff from my room ::smiles::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the TL to beam down...trying to carry a bag and control 2 very active dogs::
T`Pelk says:
@::Turns to face his wife:: Jareel: Words cant even begin to describe the beauty I see right now ::looks into Jareel's eyes::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Shall we go?
OPS_Lyon says:
::stops and turns back, not sure where he was to meet Nicholas.  Stands and looks uncertain::  Self: Now where was it again?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Steps onto the pad::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Thanks Michaela!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: Lets! ::heads up onto the Pad::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::pulling off her dress, revealing a bathing suit, she puts them aside along with her shoes and lays back::  Rene:  Babe, I'm just going to relax and soak up the sun...
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Ragh> FCO: What is it you want?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Beams down with the next wave of R&R crazed crew members::
CEO_Shemara says:
@T'Pelk: You always know the right things to say! ::kisses him::
CMOStarr says:
ADM: You're welcome and I'll input this info into the computer and see what it says
CTO_Arconus says:
*Computer*:  Arconus Delta zero one cold.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods in appreciation to Michaela::
FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: Your grand sire was present on Glothan 3 have you heard anything of who was behind the attack.
CTO_Arconus says:
Technician: Energize Please.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::enters TR and beams down to the planet::
Host XO-T`Kerl  (Transporter.wav)
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Wonders what that's about, but doesn't try to read his mind at the moment.....Lets her curiosity simmer::
CMOStarr says:
::follows the Captain and Admiral out, then heads quickly to her quarters to get her stuff::
T`Pelk says:
@::Returns the kiss and smiles:: T'Ponga: Is there a beach somewhere close? I think I smell salt water...
Host CO_Miller says:
*Bridge*:  Four to transport directly from the Admiral's quarters.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Ragh> FCO: Just rumors but I will tell them to you.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::arrives on the planet and heads for the hotel::
MO_Siatty says:
::Brings Flame and Terror into wife’s home and puts them into yard.::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Materializes at the marina::
TO_Trent says:
::takes smoking glass from bartender and downs it::
Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
<Rene> Sam:  Suit yourself dear, I'm heading for the water.....  ::Sam watches as he runs to the water, chuckling, pulls out a book and begins to read::
Cmdr_Selan says:
@ ::Gets up, taking  his cane, stretches, and begins to make his way off the beach to the board-walk::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Listens to Ragh's story::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
@::Materializes on the planet and looks up at the sun.......takes a deep breath and smiles:: CTO: Ahhh.......this is wonderful!
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Bridge: *CO*: Aye sir!
Host Adm-Alexander  (Transporter.wav)
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Blinks and had a feeling Rojer is here::
OPS_Lyon says:
::finally finds his bearings and finds the spot where he is to meet Nicholas, walks there and spots him:: Jax: Nicholas! Glad you could make it.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
Ally: Rojer?
Host CO_Miller says:
::dematerializes and rematerializes on Risa::
FCO_To`Mach says:
Ragh: Thank you ::hands him a few credits:: buy you something to drink.
CEO_Shemara says:
@T'Pelk: Oh look husband ::points to a big beautiful lagoon::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Ragh> FCO: Thank you.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Stops in his tracks as three people appear right in front of him:: OOF! ::Nearly falls back::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks around and takes a deep breath::  Co:  It is still beautiful here!
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  It is nice.  The weather forecast looks good for sailing.  Let's check the boat and will take her for a short jaunt about the harbor before we head out.
CMOStarr says:
::arrives on Risa with the CO and Admiral::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::goes to room assigned::
T`Pelk says:
@Jareel: Let’s drop off our bags and go there....shall we?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Takes a stroll down the nearest pathway::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Leaves the bar:: *XO* Ma'am I am done here where can I meet you.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
Dogs: Ok girls...just settle down here for a little while.
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm/CMO:  It is beautiful, isn't it?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Can't help it but to hug Rojer...::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Nods and follows the CTO down the Marina:: CTO: Which is ours? ::Can't wait to slip into her swimsuit and catch some sun::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Lands on his behind with a thud, looking at the three people that just beamed down in front him, mumbles:: Ouch.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: I have just checked into the hotel...I will meet you in the lobby.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: On my way.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Oh yes my love let’s go!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged...T'Kerl out.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: The one with the blue trim at the end I think.
CMOStarr says:
ADM/CO:  Any Place special you wish to go?
OPS_Lyon says:
::feels a bit taken aback at the hug, but doesn't resist.:: Jax: How have you been. It’s been too long since we've seen each other.
T`Pelk says:
::Walks to the hotel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Heads for the hotel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Arriving goes and checks in::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/CMO:  I think we have reservations at the Hilton..
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Begins to pick himself up, grabbing his cane, brushing himself up, mumbling about people just beaming down without looking where they're beaming::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Finds a seat in the lobby to wait::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::leaves room and heads for the lobby, stopping long enough to put Ariel in the CO’s room::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: It certainly has... I see you're a Lieutenant now ::starts walking::
CEO_Shemara says:
::gets their room key and go to their quarters::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Sees the nice sized boat and jogs on ahead a bit liking what she sees::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Recognizes the voices:: Adm/CO/CMO: Uh... Admiral Alexander, Captain Miller, and Doctor Starr?
CSO_Shevat says:
::recalls to check into the hotel, so leaving the current pathway Shevat turns to locate the hotel::
CMOStarr says:
Adm:  Ok ::picking up a few of the bags follows the admiral and the captain::
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm/CMO:  Shall we?  ::begins to head toward the Hilton::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::spots the FCO waiting:: FCO: To'Mach...that didn't take long. Sorry but I had to get the dogs settled.
OPS_Lyon says:
::walks with Jax: Jax: Yes, eventually.  Congratulations on your promotion too.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Watches as they walk off, mumbles to self:: Of course I could be wrong.
T`Pelk says:
::Drops off his luggage in the room and sits down::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Selan:  Selan! What are you doing here?
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  I'll sign the papers with the owner.  There is a shop over there if you want any last minute items.
TO_Trent says:
::continues to guzzle the red, smoking viscous liquid::
FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: I move fast any way where is Rojer?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Thank you...
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Tired already??  ::laughs::
Host CO_Miller says:
Selan:  Selan?  Is that really you?
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Shrugs:: Adm: I apparently don't have a ride off the planet. Heh. I take it the Cherokee is on leave here?
CMOStarr says:
Selan:  This is a nice surprise.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Tries to say something, but held back::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: He is meeting a friend...we will catch up with him later.
MO_Siatty says:
::Sits on porch in rocking chair, watching the people pass.::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: Sounds wonderful, Irandor......gets a twinkle in her eye and heads off to the shop::
Cmdr_Selan says:
CO: I hope it is, sir. ::Brushes the sand off his back:: CMO: Yes, it is. ::Smile::
T`Pelk says:
::laughs:: Jareel: No...not yet...it’s just all so much to take in...
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Selan:  Yes it is... we can give you a ride to SB 33 in about a week.
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: That works for me so what are the plans?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Um, I found ourselves a spot to talk... care to join me?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::gently bouncing T'Sara::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk:  Yes I know it is wonderful.
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: Sure..... it would be nice.
Host CO_Miller says:
Selan:  Good to see you again.  How are things going?
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at the boppily bundle of joy in the Admiral's arms:: Adm: Thank you. I'm sure SFC would be glad to hear that. Ah, I see you brought T'Sara. :-)
CSO_Shevat says:
::Finishing checking into the hotel Shevat leaves for Galactic Collectibles::
CMOStarr says:
Adm: Shall I take T'Sara?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Come with me ::Walks over to a transporter room::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Well if you are ready we can go...
OPS_Lyon says:
::follows Jax, not sure how to go about apologizing::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Signs the papers and get the local charts and heads down the quay to the boat::
Cmdr_Selan says:
CO: Oh, fine. Command seems to think an "extended leave" is in order... they were going to have me stationed on Starbase 64... ::As he begins to walk along with them, stepping next to the CO, and the Admiral:: ... but there really isn't much left of 64 after that attack.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  That would be nice Michaela::hands the baby to her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Let’s go Rojer can comm us when he is through.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the door of the hotel::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Shall we go to the lagoon now?
Cmdr_Selan says:
CO: How's the Cherokee?
CMOStarr says:
::takes the baby and gently rocks her::
CEO_Shemara says:
::giving her husband a chance to collect his thoughts, she starts to put their things away::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::sees the CO, ADM and CMO and heads for them::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Walks into the shop and looks around......and picks up two items.  A Horga'hn more as a joke than anything else and a small bottle of the famous Risan perfume.  Pays for it and heads back out to the boat::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A bottle of milk lifts in the air and flies towards Selan.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk:  Yes honey but don't you think you should change??
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Sees the milk:: Wha--?!? ::Ducks::
Host CO_Miller says:
Selan:  The Cherokee is one fine ship.  And her crew is just extraordinary.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Ariel is in the room with Deanna.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The milk hits CO Miller.  Milk runs down his uniform.
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: So where are we going?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Notices the shop just in sight Shevat picks up the pace to speak with the MO::
CMOStarr says:
::looks at the child and starts to get curious::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: I was just going to go and change as we spoke.....
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks on a transporter pad:: Person: Energize please
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Thank you T'Kerl.  She didn't give you any trouble, did she?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::stands there with her mouth hanging open::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at the Captain with milk on his uniform::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::turning around and nearly falling over:: Selan: What! It is you!
CMOStarr says:
::tries to suppress a giggle:: CO:  sorry sir
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: No sir...she did fine.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Puts away the charts and stows his gear and heads up on deck::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/CMO:   You two did see that didn't you?  It wasn't my imagination?
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  Uh, looks like I should get checked in so that I can change.  ::chuckles::
TO_Trent says:
::tries to ignore obnoxious Klingon's drunken babble::
CSO_Shevat says:
MO: Greetings Tach
OPS_Lyon says:
::materializes with Jax and looks around::
CEO_Shemara says:
::laughs at her husband::
CMOStarr says:
Adm/CO:  NO it wasn't ::giggling now::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at T'Kerl, then at the milk-covered CO, then back:: XO: Uh... yeah, it is me... ::Looks around for anyone with bottles of milk::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Walks onto the boats deck and looks around admiring the view::
T`Pelk says:
::Changes into a pair of shorts::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  Well, I think we have just discovered why things have been moving about my quarters.
MO_Siatty says:
CSO: Hi, uh, Tolk.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Materializes with Rojer:: Rojer: Welcome to the dark side... of the planet
CMOStarr says:
Adm/CO:  Shall I go check us in. and Then I want to examine this little one ::smiles
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
Selan: How have you been doing?
Cmdr_Selan says:
XO: Oh, I'm fine. How's the job of Executive Officer coming?
T`Pelk says:
::Grabs a towel and puts on a short sleeve shirt:: Jareel: Are you ready my love?
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  That sounds like a good idea Dr.::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Cautiously looking around for anyone with a milk bottle launcher::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Good idea, looks like you were right on the money about telekinesis in T'Sara.
CMOStarr says:
Adm:  I suspect it is this little one's doing, but let me run some tests first
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
Selan: Well it is different...but I am sure I will get used to it.
OPS_Lyon says:
::giggles:: Jax: You always did know what to say.  I take it there is a reason for this?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Turns to head below decks and stow her clothes etc and comes face to face with Irandor:: CTO: Oh....Sorry.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees Berlin looking around::  Self:  I wonder if this telepathic stuff is true.  ~~Pam: over here.~~
Host CO_Miller says:
Selan:  Don't let her fool you.....she's great at it!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Well if you will excuse us we are headed to the MO's wife’s store.
CSO_Shevat says:
MO: When I heard that your wife owns a shop on Risa I decided that it would be on my agenda of places to visit.
Cmdr_Selan says:
XO: I'm sure you will. I did... for the short time I held the position. Come with a lot of responsibility. But I'm sure you could handle it. ::Smiles:: CO: I have no doubt about it. ALL: Uh... could someone explain the milk bottle?
CMOStarr says:
::goes into the hotel and checks in the Captain, Admiral and herself::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Thank you sir...if you want you can leave Ariel with Deanna for now.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Jared, I apologize...looks like T'Sara has some undiscovered talents!
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Yes I am my husband ::exits the bedroom in a two piece bikini that shows her shapely body::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Grins:: ~~~~CTO: I can read your thoughts, silly, but the real question is can you read mine?~~~~::Gives him a quick peck on the cheek as she heads be and to the sole quarters::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Takes a few steps away from T'Sara and whomever is holding her just in case::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Of course...
T`Pelk says:
::Looks up and down and smiles:: Jareel: You look absolutely wonderful right now ::Smiles sweetly::
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm:  No apologies necessary Admiral.  A quick change is all it takes to fix it.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks us over to the Beach::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Selan:  You look a little bottle shy here!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Listens to his thoughts to see if he heard her or not::  CTO: I'll be right back up!
MO_Siatty says:
CSO: It has a wide variety of items for sale, but just tell 'em you're from the C and you get it at shop cost.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Oh this silly thing, this is an old suit.
Cmdr_Selan says:
Adm: Heh... Tricorders... Milk Bottles... they generally have the same effect if they hit the right spot.
OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around and follows Jax down to the beach:: Jax: I just want to apologize for the abrupt manner I left the Orion.......
CMOStarr says:
::comes back out to the admiral and the captain.. hands them their room keys:: Adm/CO:  Y’all are both checked in ::smiles::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Selan:  You got to be quite good at dodging objects if I remember correctly::giggles::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for Galactic Collectibles::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Chuckles slightly::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:Well this is her.  The Zephyr.  We are fully provisioned and ready to cast off when you are.  :: Has a strange sensation of hearing Pam’s voice inside his head.  No words just a familiar voice::
Host CO_Miller says:
::takes keys::  CMO:  Thank you Michaela.
CSO_Shevat says:
MO: I see.  Are there items for sale here that I can not get elsewhere?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::heading to Galactic Collectibles with the XO::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Thanks Michaela... I think I will take this little one up and put her to bed.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: There's no need to...
CMOStarr says:
Selan:: you did duck quite quickly many times.  CO: You're welcome
T`Pelk says:
::takes his Love's hand and leaves the room heading for the lagoon::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I am looking forward to seeing what all is in the shop...I have a few things I need to pick up.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Tries to bring up the subject::
Cmdr_Selan says:
CMO: Comes with the job or so I've heard.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Finds the cabin and notes it is nice sized.  Located an empty drawer and arranges her few things in it.....quickly slips from her outfit into a Royal Blue 2 piece:: CTO: Sounds wonderful...I'll be right up!
CEO_Shemara says:
::takes his hand and leaves the hotel for the lagoon::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Takes out a mod and swabs the deck where they tracked some mud onboard::
CMOStarr says:
::hands the laughing baby back to the Admiral::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: But I want to.....  ::pauses:: But you want to say something to me?
CMOStarr says:
Adm:  I did some quick tricorder scans of T'Sara. I'll analyze them later
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: That makes two of us...is that it just down the road?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A rattler goes flying and hits Selan on the head.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Yeah, let's sit here... the view is nice...
Cmdr_Selan says:
Oof! ::Looks at the rattler, then at the baby::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: That is good, looks like I have some training to do when we find out how extensive her talents are.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Yes, should be just around the corner here. ::looks around the corner:: Ah, yes...there it is!
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Bends down, and picks up the rattler, rubbing his head::
OPS_Lyon says:
::sits down, not sure what is coming::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Selan:  Sorry::turns red::
MO_Siatty says:
CSO: Nothing really exotic, but items from all over, from a very wide selection of planets.  Concentrates on Risan, but a bit of everything.
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Shall we?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Nods to herself:: Self: He can't quite make it out, but he's got a notion for it.  This could be interesting.....::Heads up onto the deck with the towel wrapped around her from the waist down....hiding the scar on her lower back:: CTO: Ready doesn't describe it.  Lets' go!
CMOStarr says:
Adm: Yes, I suspect she has other talents as well ::grin:: just from the quick scan results I saw
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Holds Rojer's hand...::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the shop and enters::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/CMO/Selan:  I think I better get to my room...
Host CO_Miller says:
::chuckles::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Hands the rattler back:: Adm: No apologies needed, Admiral.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: You know I care about you right?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::leaves to find her room::
T`Pelk says:
::Arrives at the lagoon, takes off his shirt, and does a shallow dive into the lagoon::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters behind the XO::
OPS_Lyon says:
::feels a bit apprehensive:: Jax: Yes, but.........
CTO_Arconus says:
::Eyes widen slightly at the sight of Pam in her swim suit::
CMOStarr says:
CO: You have any special plans for Risa?
Host CO_Miller says:
Adm/CMO/Selan:  Well, if you will excuse me, I promised Ariel some playtime on the beach.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::begins looking around the shop::
CSO_Shevat says:
MO: Fascinating...it looks appealing to the outside I am going in, nice speaking with you.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks around the shop::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Heart is racing::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: But?
CEO_Shemara says:
::she follows him with a swan dive::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Just heading to the beach with Ariel.  You are more than welcome to join us.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Ok.  Can you cast off the forward line?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  thanks just give me a moment to change, I'll join y’all ::smiles::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Walks to the line he indicated:: CTO: Sure can.....::Unwraps the rope and pulls it onboard::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: I know you want to say something........  and I have an idea what.  But I'll let you say it.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  We'll meet you down here in the lobby.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Starts the engine and casts off the stern line::
MO_Siatty says:
XO/ FCO: Welcome folks, how is it going?
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Nods at the Admiral and Captain that are leaving::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Fend us off.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Inside the shop looking around::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Tach...wonderful shop your wife has here!
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: So you're gonna torture me huh...
Host CO_Miller says:
Selan:  Good to see you again.  I'm sure we'll see you around on Risa.
T`Pelk says:
::Comes up to the surface and looks around for Jareel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Going good Tach nice place here.
Cmdr_Selan says:
CO: You too, sir. I'm pretty sure of it.
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Jax: How else do you know me?
CEO_Shemara says:
::comes up sputtering water::  T'Pelk: Sweetheart, what are you do.....::splashes water at him::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Have you seen Tolk...I was supposed to meet him here.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Gives a little push away from the dock;:  CTO: All ready.
T`Pelk says:
::Splashes back::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Grins at Rojer, still holding his hand::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Ok  ::runs up to her room to change into a nice swim haltertop and matching bottoms that has pockets, then goes back down
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Nods, and begins to head off, glad to see some old crewmates, hoping he is out of range of the telekinetic  offspring of the Admiral::
MO_Siatty says:
XO: Yes ma'am.  Thank you.  She gets a lot of stuff from my parents shipping company, keeps the shop "different" from the rest.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
MO: That I can see and that is what I like!
CEO_Shemara says:
::splashes her husband and then dives underwater::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks at the merchandise::
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads up to his room to change and pick up Ariel::
OPS_Lyon says:
::squeezes Jax's hand:: Jax: Just say it. I'm old enough to handle anything.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: I'm sorry, I just can't handle long distance relationship, I hope you understand...
CTO_Arconus says:
::Nudges the throttle and eases the boat out and through the marina into the harbor::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Hears T'Kerl's voice and locates it::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Drops a tear::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Greetings Commander.
CMOStarr says:
:;waits for the Captain in the lobby::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: I understand totally......  ::sees the tear:: Hey.  What's this?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::picks up a statue and turns to show the FCO:: CSO: Tolk...greetings!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks around at the sound of the CSO::
MO_Siatty says:
XO: He was just outside, I think he came in.  Ah, there he is. ::Points to CSO.::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  It's going to get a bit more lively when we leave the harbor.  Good sailing wind though.  You look like you know your way around a boat.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: What's what? ::Starts to cry a bit..::
CEO_Shemara says:
::comes up sputtering water again and looks for her husband::
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads back down to the lobby with Ariel walking along side of him::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: How are you today sir?
T`Pelk says:
::Dives under after his wife and opens his eyes looking for her::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Walks along with cane moving in front of him... observes all those that move around him::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::heads up to the wheel getting a picturesque view of the harbor and drinking it all in.:: CTO: Only a little.  Enough to get me around in case of emergencies.  Isn't it beautiful?
CMOStarr says:
::see the Captain and Ariel, walks over and pets Ariel::
CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: I am fine physically and mentally.  I See that you have come here also, nice shop.
Host AGM-Trish says:
::lays the baby down and watches as she goes to sleep::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: These tears.....  there is no need for them, I think we both knew this for a while, and now you're just telling me it outright.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Did you accomplish what needed to be done?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Shall we :;still petting Ariel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: That I can agree on. XO: Sister of mine what have you there?
T`Pelk says:
::Goes under Jareel and pulls her under the water::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: But you know... I really love you, and I still do...
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: It is.  Self:  But not as beautiful as you.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Watches as yet another female beams down, this one dressed in civilian clothing, she rushes past him, pushing him out of the way as she runs into a crowd. Selan stands and watches her go, shrugs it off... moves along::
TO_Trent says:
::continues to drink heartily at the bar::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Let's go!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I was thinking this would be a good gift for Serak and T'Jen.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  ready when you are :)
CEO_Shemara says:
All: Ack!! ::says as she is pulled under by her husband::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks at the Statue:: XO: I believe your right on that one.
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads out of the hotel and begins walking toward the beach with Ariel and the CMO::
T`Pelk says:
::Pulls Jareel to the surface and grins sheepishly at her::
T`Pelk says:
::grins::
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles sadly:: Jax: Yes, I know and so do I, but as you said.....  long distance is not going to work.  Shall we try and keep this semi-happy?  We were friends before this and will still be.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Can you put this on the counter for me? ::handing him the statue::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: So, what do you think of all that has transpired?
CMOStarr says:
CO: We need to convince SF to let us come here more often.. ::grinning::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Of course...
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Take Statue:: XO: Yes sister.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Wonders if he realizes she heard that and just grins, heading down to the bow of the boat, leaning over the rail just a little.....feels her hair catch in the breeze:: CTO: So how long has it been since you've been sailing?
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Enters into a nearby drinking establishment, looking around::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Places on the counter::
Host CO_Miller says:
::chuckles::  CMO:  If only it were that easy!
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hugs Rojer tight and starts to cry::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: The recent events that have occurred are quite emotionally trying...the change, is completely different from what I had expected.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Oh you...::grabs him and kisses him::
T`Pelk says:
::Returns the kiss::
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at Jax:: Jax: So, lets part as good friends here and continue our lives. ::hugs Jax back and sooths his tears::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  ::smiling:: I'm beginning to think we have to constantly risk ship and lives to get to come here ::grin::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  T'Sara won't be in any danger with her telekinesis, is she?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: You certainly took it well..
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  I mean, no harmful side effects or anything like that?
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: Oh a few years now.  I used to do a lot when I was on Earth during the war.  When I wasn't looking for changelings that is.
CMOStarr says:
CO: No not with proper training. Now the Admiral will have to be careful of flying objects until the child learns control
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: I've been preparing myself for this since I've transferred to the Cherokee.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: I see...
CMOStarr says:
CO: From the reading's I scan, she will be quite a strong telekinetic and a telepath as well
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Turns to face him and leans against the railing with her hands securely beside her:: CTO: Looking for a changeling?  And why were you doing that?
Host CO_Miller says:
::chuckles::  CMO:  Yes, I guess incoming objects will be the only dangers.
CEO_Shemara says:
::finally she gets out of the water, and grabs her towel and wipes off the water and lays on the blanket::
CEO_Shemara says:
Self:  Ah this is just what the doctor ordered!
CMOStarr says:
::laughing:: CO: that and unwanted thoughts ::laughing::
T`Pelk says:
::Ties the towel around his waist and lies down next to his wife::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  That was my main task.  Security and counter intelligence.
OPS_Lyon says:
::stands up and walks away a bit:: Jax: Shall we go back?  I've promised some friends I'll meet them. ::hides his true feelings::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Picks up a decorative case and starts to look at it::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well I am sure it will get better. How are you settling in with the new duties?
CMOStarr says:
::sees the water edge and splashes in the water with her feet as they walk::
Host CO_Miller says:
::as they arrive at the beach, he throws the tennis ball out toward the water and Ariel races to get it::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: I was hoping we can stay for a good 5 minutes ::grins::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  How you doing? It’s been a while since we had a chance to just talk and relax.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Actually I am doing very well.  I just thought that the debriefing was never going to end!
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Since this stop here at Risa, wasn't really authorized...
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Places case back on the shelf and picks up another::
CEO_Shemara says:
::rolls on her side and kisses her husband quite tenderly::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: The duties are fine, but I wanted to ask you how you became such an exemplary 2nd officer...
OPS_Lyon says:
::turns around and grins back:: Jax: Yes, but my resolve might crumble and I don't want to ruin this.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Nods:: CTO: Sounds familiar, Irandor.  That describes most of the last 5 years of my life. ::Removes the towel which is getting warm around her waist and tosses it on a chair, turning once again to look out into the bay::  CTO: It's been too long since I've been sailing like this.  I've missed it.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Smells quite an amount of alcohol from the person next to him, turns to the TO:: TO: Hmmm... maybe you shouldn't drink anymore?
T`Pelk says:
::Smiles:: Jareel: What was that for?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Well.... let me do one more thing...
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Aye I was beginning to think I was going have to call Medical on you to come rescue you ::grinning::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes family badge off sash and places it on top::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: And that is?
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: That was for being the greatest husband in the universe.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::blushing:: CSO: Well I am afraid I am a bit of a perfectionist...I tend to put more than 100% into whatever I am assigned to do.
TO_Trent says:
CMDR: I am fine. ::orders another drink::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Perhaps you should have.....medical emergency...boredom!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Puts badge back on places case back on shelf::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Kisses Rojer:: OPS: I'm going to miss you
CTO_Arconus says:
::Eyes go really wide as Pam removes the towel.  A few beads of sweat pop out on his forehead::
T`Pelk says:
::Blushes:: Jareel: Awww thanks ::Smiles::
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles sadly:: Jax: And I you.  ::swallows::
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks around the beach::  CMO:  Rojer said that he would be joining us here at the beach with Prince, but I don't see him.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at the empty glasses:: TO: Are you sure about that? I've seen some get really sick from drinking this much.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I see.  Would you like to get a drink?
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: There is nothing like sailing to wash away bad experiences and unwanted memories.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  ::laughing::  I would have, but I had my hands full with ensure that our former XO made it to earth ok, and checking on Paine and the FCO.  Really, I don't see him either ::looking around::
CMOStarr says:
::takes the tennis ball from Ariel and throws it once again towards the water::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: How about that. Maybe they didn't know how to handle their liquor.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: That would be nice...there is a place just down the road here. Just let me tell To'Mach.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  You do realize that now that you've thrown the ball, she's gonna want more!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Joins him back at the wheel:: CTO Sounds like you have some bad experiences and unwanted memories.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk:  I am going to talk to the Captain when we get back on the ship about giving you something to do.  I hope that he can find something to suit your skills.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Nods at the XO's reply::
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: I'm going out on a limb and guessing you're a Starfleet officer... ::Turns as his drink arrives::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Oh really ::looking innocent::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Picks up another Case and looks it over::
OPS_Lyon says:
::walks over to the TR:: Jax: I really have to get going.  My friends are waiting for me.  Thanks for meeting me, I know it must've been difficult for you.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: So are you gonna introduce me to your friends before I go?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::walks up to To'Mach:: FCO: To'Mach I am going to have a drink with Tolk. I will see you and Rojer back at the hotel later.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  She won't let you off that easy with the innocent look.  ::grins::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Follows Rojer::
OPS_Lyon says:
Jax: If you want, I can.
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Yes, as a matter of fact I am. And who might you be?
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: I hope so, just sitting around seems like such a waste of time when I'm on a starfleet vessel....it would drive me mad....::Laughs::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  She is here to have fun as well ::grinning, then reaches down and splashes the Captain::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: That is from the Andoria, used to be for, uh, protecting controlled substances of some sort.  Keeps anything in it dry, or so I'm told.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Oh we all have a few I'm sure.  Shall we set the sails and take her out into the deep water?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Okay, I'm gonna follow you then ::smiles::
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Ok T'Kerl talk to you later then.
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: Commander Selan Tracianolus, of... well... currently I don't have an assignment.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: I'd like that.
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: You?
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Well I hope to rectify that soon!  ::laughs at the change on her husband’s face::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::walks back to the CSO:: CSO: OK Tolk...I am ready.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: And yes.  I'm sure we all have a few ghosts that tend to haunt us now and again.
OPS_Lyon says:
::gets on the pad and requests the main rendezvous point:: TR Chief: Energize.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  You're going to pay for that one!  ::splashes her back::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Admiral Trent D. Worthington III.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Exits the shop:: XO: So what is the name of this place we're going to?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Just keep those things I have picked out handy...I will be back later to get them.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Gets Energized with Rojer::
T`Pelk says:
::Looks into Jareel's eyes and smiles lovingly::
FCO_To`Mach says:
:;Takes family crest off of sash again:: MO: See this ::showing the crest:: I am wanting something to protect it when I am a sleep.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::exiting the shop:: CSO: Tolk it is called the Vulcan's Retreat.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Stares at the TO:: TO: Really. Where are you assigned?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  No I won't ::splashes him some more, Laughing::
MO_Siatty says:
XO: No problem, I'll keep 'em safe.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  OK can you muckle onto that line and heave away.  After the main sail is set we should try some maneuvers to see how she handles.
OPS_Lyon says:
::appears and remembers something:: COM: Cherokee: Jean, can you ask Andrew to beam Prince to my co-ordinates?
CEO_Shemara says:
::looks into T'Pelk's eyes and plants a kiss and holds the embrace for a long time::
TO_Trent says:
::thinks for a moment:: Cmdr.: Ummmm.. I am stationed on the Enterprise currently.
Host CO_Miller says:
::wipes the water off of his face and just starts laughing::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Sounds like an interesting place.  The captain and you seemed to get along fairly well.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Materializes::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Thinks he looks a bit young for an Admiral:: TO: Ooook. We're going to cut you off right there, "Admiral."
CMOStarr says:
::tosses the ball again for Ariel::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Heads over to the line giving it a hearty tug pulling the sail up as best she can::
OPS_Lyon says:
<Jean>: COM: OPS: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  It just feels so good to relax like this.
MO_Siatty says:
::Goes behind counter, pulls out another case.::  FCO: Try this one, should work for it well.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well Tolk...I have served with him for over a year now so we have had time to get to know one another and how each other works.
CTO_Arconus says:
::The main sail rises and is set::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Takes out a bit of spare latinum, and pays for the TO's drinks and his own, taking the TO by the arm and motioning for him to leave::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: I will drink what I like, thank you very much.::falls of barstool::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Grabs the TO by the arm and yanks him up with his partial Vulcan strength::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  I'm going to tack the boat.  Watch the boom.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes case and looks it over places crest on it:: MO: Just the right size for sure.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Yes it does.. ::grinning::  You have any plans for dinner?
OPS_Lyon says:
::waits a few minutes and sees Prince materialize close to him.  goes over to him and gives him a hug::  Jax: May I introduce my living companion, Prince?
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: That stuff on the floor is not something you'd like to drink. I'm sure the CMO has something to help you with your... current situation. ::Begins to move him out of the bar::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: What the! Let go of me!
LtCmdr_Jax says:
Rojer: I think we've met?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: Will do.....::Places a hand on the boom so she can easily slow it enough to duck under if she needs.::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Sighs:: TO: I'm cutting you off.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Actually, no.  While we're hear I'm playing everything by ear.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I see you seemed to keep everything under control in your departments, but where there any mistakes that you were blamed for because they were in your departments?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the Vulcan's Retreat and finds a place to sit::
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles and pats the dog:: Jax: You have?  I somehow don't think so.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Wishes he  had his comm-badge so he could request the TO be beamed up to his ship, or to his hotel, or whatever::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Selan and the TO stagger out the bar.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Not so far! ::laughing::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: I thought we did.... ::grins::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO; I believe you are right  places on the counter I think I will take this one.
CTO_Arconus says:
::As the boat settles onto the new course  Arconus suddenly stands::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks up at the sign and enters with the XO::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Moving the TO out of the bar as best I can::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Not sure where this is from, used to use it to hold currency to be changed.
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Are you the police or something?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Looking out over the waters....enjoying the view::
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: Yes, I am.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Well let's see how you handle the ship.  MAN OVERBOARD.  ::Arconus dives into the water::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  The last time I was here , I found this wonderful restaurant that serves the best food.  I was planning on going there tonight. You are more than welcome to join me
T`Pelk says:
::Tickles Jareel and sticks his tongue out at her::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down::
OPS_Lyon says:
::picks up his puppy and indicates to the beach:: Jax: I've promised to meet my friends on the beach.  Shall we?  ::starts walking::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Dragging the TO along in the direction of Admiral Alexander's hotel, "Maybe SHE knows who this guy is"::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: That is good, I will attempt to emulate you in that aspect.  ::Sits next to T'Kerl::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Certainly ::Follows Rojer::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: As long as it protects this I will be happy. I don't think any one wants to see me get angry if this is stolen.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Why thank you.  Perhaps we can invite some of the others.
CEO_Shemara says:
::jumps with a start:: T'Pelk: Oh I am going to get you!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Goes totally white:: CTO: That was NOT funny...... Self: Great......let’s stop this thing......
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::orders a glass of Risan wine from the waiter::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Offiver, I am an Admiral from starfleet. I will find my way home. No need for your assistance.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Have you ever tried root beer?  I just recently have and found it, interesting to say the least.
OPS_Lyon says:
::walks down to the beach and spots the CO and CMO with Ariel and walks over to them::
CMOStarr says:
CO: Sure ::grabs the tennis ball from Ariel and throws it once again::
T`Pelk says:
::Smiles:: Jareel: Oh are you?
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Klingon's?  Angry?  Never seen it happen.  ::Smiles.::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well I am not much for beer...never acquired a taste for it.
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Oh yes I am my husband!
CSO_Shevat says:
::Orders some Merlot::XO: I prefer terran beverages...
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: And I'm an evil omnipotent being trying to kill you and everyone on this godforsaken rock... not to mention, I can probably turn you into a frog... now quiet down, hopefully the Admiral will know who you are.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Continues to follow Rojer, while admiring the view::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  I think you're spoiling her. ::grins::  OPS:  Hello Rojer.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Drops the sail abruptly so the wind can no longer catch it.  Turns the motor back on and brings the boat about and back toward the CTO not sure whether to laugh or not::
OPS_Lyon says:
::Prince struggles to be put down and once on the sand, races over to Ariel.::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Just hope you aren't around when I find those responsible for the attack on the outpost at Glothan 3.
CMOStarr says:
CO: who me.. Never ::grinning:: OPS: Hi Rojer.. who is the person following you?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Smiles at the officers in front of Rojer::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Despite the name, I found this fascinating, it is non alcoholic.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Watches as the TO passes out, sighs:: Oh yes... this is fun... "Join Starfleet..." they said "See the universe" they said "Get your leg cut off twice and drag drunken guys who think they're Admirals through the streets of RISA!!!!! they said".
T`Pelk says:
::Smiles sweetly at his love::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::laughing:: CSO: Oh I see...it is a carbonated beverage of some type?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Grabs the side of the boat::  Lt Berlin:  Great recovery!
CSO_Shevat says:
::Studies T’Kerl’s facial features::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO/CMO: Hello, sir, ma'am.  May I introduce an old friend of mine from the Orion, Lt. Commander Jax.  Jax: This is Captain Miller and Commander Starr.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Tries to keep the TO from falling to the ground as he moves toward the Hilton::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: I love you!
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Spots CMO Starr:: CMO: Well well, I never thought we'd met here! We've served on the USS Orion before, when I was the CEO of that ship
CMOStarr says:
Jax: I don't believe it.!!
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Yes it is carbonated to quite an extent.  Like beer it is also an acquired taste.
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: I love you too ::smiles::
Host CO_Miller says:
::extends his hand::  Jax:  Nice to meet you Commander.
CMOStarr says:
::gives Jax a hug::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Any way let me pay for this and she what else this fine planet has to offer.
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  Jax and I know one another ::smiling::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hugs Starr back::
OPS_Lyon says:
::a bit taken aback:: Self: They know each other?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the wine from the waiter and takes a sip:: CSO: Well I will stick to my wine and tea!
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  I take it you to have met?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Secures the boom so it doesn't swing and hit her.  Pulls the boat alongside the wet CTO:: CTO: Thanks, I think. ::Shaking her head, trying not to laugh:: CTO: What in the world were you doing? You know I could have left you there to drown......::Half grin::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  I'm sorry I couldn't resist.
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles back at Michaela::  CMO: So I've gathered.
CMOStarr says:
CO: Yes Lt Cmdr. Jax and I were on the Orion together
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  You wouldn't leave me there would you?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: I'm sorry Captain ::Extends hand:: Hello, I'm Lt. Cmdr. Jax, nice to meet you
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Finally makes it to the Hilton, taking the TO inside, he sits him down on a chair in the lobby, moves over to the counter:: Hilton Guy: I'm looking for a Trish Alexander - Heinlein, listed as an officer in Starfleet... rank, Admiral.
OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: You served on the Orion?  I was there before I transferred to the Cherokee.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I can't help notice that despite the Vulcan in you, you seem to prefer the human emotions.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Pays for the case and heads for the Door:: MO: I will see you later.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Reaches over and grabs her towel flinging it at him:: CTO: Well, I didn't did I?  I suppose there has to be some reason besides.........well..........There has to have been a reason.
CMOStarr says:
OPS: Yes I was the CMO there before transferring to the Scorpius to be with my sister
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks over to see Ariel and Prince playing in the water::
CMOStarr says:
OPS: Correction MO
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well that comes from being raised for many years on Earth. ::grinning::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO:  Sure, mind if I come with you?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Laughs and turns the motor off again::
OPS_Lyon says:
::marvels:: CMO: Small galaxy after all.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  OK.  How about I make it up to you?
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Sure heading down to grab a bite to eat.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Do you prefer Human society over Vulcan? ::Sips some Merlot::
Host AGM-Trish says:
Selan: sir, the Admiral is resting and left orders not to be disturbed.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: You should lighten up some...there is no crime in having fun! No matter what they teach you at the Vulcan Academy!
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  You'll find in Starfleet, the universe is very small ::grinning::
Cmdr_Selan says:
Hilton Guy: Ah, of course...
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: There is a great little place down the street, they have great Rokeg blood pie.
OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Jax and the Captain greeting each other and wonders if the Captain has twigged some things.::
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  So, have you been enjoying yourself since we arrived?
OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Indeed, ma'am, indeed.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I have never laughed though had urges to do so before.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Leaning against the side of the boat quite composed now and smiling easily:: CTO: And just how do you intend to do that?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Not so much prefer one over the other...I have just taken the best of both and you have me!
Host AGM-Trish says:
Selan:  You having a problem there::watching as the guy slithers to the floor::
CMOStarr says:
Jax:  Where are you now assigned?
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Not that one can notice, but I'm ready for it now.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at the TO slithering to the floor:: Hilton Guy: You could say that... ::Moves over to stop a possible THUD::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO:Sounds good that and some Gagh.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
Starr: Well, I just got a transfer and I'm now assigned on the USS Sharikahr as the Chief Engineer
Cmdr_Selan says:
Hilton Guy: You have anything that deals with being drunk?
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  You don't seem like yourself today.  Hope it's nothing major.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: So you are saying that human portrayal of emotions and Vulcan reasoning has been integrated into your personality?
TO_Trent says:
::sits up straight and composes himself::
CMOStarr says:
Jax:  You like it?
Host AGM-Trish says:
::raises and eyebrow:: Selan:  Yes, there is a sauna down the hall.  Take him there and I will call a doctor for him.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Tolk...seriousness is good when it is needed...but it is not something you need all the time. And yes I guess that is how you can look at my personality. ::nodding::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Over hears Rojer and feels bad::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks at the TO:: TO: What's your name and rank?
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Just something I've been expecting for a while.  I would like to speak to you later, if we could?
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Are you hungry?
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: Well about an hour downwind along the coast there is this little deserted lagoon we can anchor in.  There is a nice beach, a waterfall and the water is crystal clear.  I thought we'd stop there for the night.  And there is a little surprise.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: How is it that you know so much about the Klingons?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
Starr: Well, I haven’t reported to my captain yet, as I just got my transfer not too long ago
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Didn't I already tell you?
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: I'd like to hear it again. Short memory.
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: A little....how about you?
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Of course Rojer, just let me know.  Now, I have a girl over there that needs some wrestling in the water.
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Sorry, can't eat real Gagh, hard for a telepath to eat live food.  My parents hired a Klingon Security ship on their flagship.  I grew up with his son.
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Lt. Trent Worthington of the Cherokee.
OPS_Lyon says:
::starts giggling:: CO: And a wave with your name on it!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Heads back over and hoists the sail again:: CTO: I think that's a perfect way to make it up to me.  Secures the rope and steady's the boom::
CMOStarr says:
Jax:  Ahh ok. a new assignment.   ::throws the tennis ball far into the water so the Captain gets soaked while chasing Ariel::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Is that a suggestion to attempt to integrate emotions into my life?  If so I may consider it seeing as though emotions at time could assist in crew relations.
Host CO_Miller says:
::runs over to where Ariel and Prince are playing and splashes the both of them::
CMOStarr says:
::giggles::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Ah  I see do you happen to remember his name.
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Signs in relief:: TO: There is a sauna down that way... ::Points:: ... a doctor will meet you there to handle any more effects of your little alcoholic adventures.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: You are quite an intriguing individual.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: Well, I've got to go back to my shuttle and head to my assignment, I'll see you around!
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Yes I am a little hungry.  Lets go to that little shop we saw earlier and get something to eat ok?
CMOStarr says:
OPS: If you need to talk, I'm always available  ::smiles and watches the dog’s play::
OPS_Lyon says:
::join the CO in splashing the dogs and smiles back at the pair on the beach::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Sounds good....
CMOStarr says:
Jax: it was great seeing you again ::hugs goodbye:: keep in touch
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Thank you for your assistance. I will be fine.
OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Thanks, ma'am.
Host CO_Miller says:
::waves at the other two on the beach to come join them::
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: I'd like to be sure of that... "Admiral." <G>
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: CSO: Yes I guess you could consider that a suggestion. When you serve with people that are emotional it is often useful.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sets a course for the lagoon::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: Will do ::smiles::
OPS_Lyon says:
::runs back up the beach and awkwardly shakes Jax's hand:: Jax: Keep in touch?
CMOStarr says:
::runs to join the Captain and the dogs in the water:: OPS:: come on join us ::smiling::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well I never considered myself intriguing...I am who I am because of family relations.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: Want me to take it while you change? Or do you like walking around drenched?
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: Um, Admiral? Sorry about that.
LtCmdr_Jax says:
OPS: Of course, my love....
OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: In a moment......
CEO_Shemara says:
::takes her husband’s hand and they walk back to the hotel::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I may attempt it.  How does one laugh I never really paid attention.
T`Pelk says:
::walks with his wife::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Careful, she likes to jump up and push you in.
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: His name is Darg, son of Biltor.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  I'm going below to change then.  Need anything?
Cmdr_Selan says:
TO: No problem. It happens. I know the Captain of the Cherokee, I don't think he'd want you saying you're an Admiral on the Enterprise. ::Chuckle::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Fixes Rojer's hair:: OPS: Be safe....
CMOStarr says:
CO: Oh really like this ::pushes Jared backwards::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Well as I look at you now you seem quite intriguing.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well it isn't something I can really explain...it comes from within. You have been trained in the Vulcan art of suppressing emotions...you just have to untrain yourself!
OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles sadly and watches Jax walk off:: Jax: You too.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: I'm fine actually.  I have my suit and towel.  That's all I need for now, thanks!
Host CO_Miller says:
::whispers to Michaela::  CMO:  I believe something is bothering Rojer.  ::falls backward into the water::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Hmmm doesn't sound familiar oh well. How much further to this restaurant?
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Tires to look happy, but couldn't...::
TO_Trent says:
Cmdr.: ‘Tis true. Once again, thank you. ::stands up and begins to walk to his room::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Nods at the TO, grabs his  cane, and exits the Hilton... moving along:: What a day...
OPS_Lyon says:
::turns around and runs into the water, swimming out and laying there for a while::
CMOStarr says:
::whisper back:: CO:  Yes there and is and I can feel it is not good ::laughing as the captain falls backwards getting wet::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Right here.  ::Points to a small building, one story.::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I have never considered that, how would you suggest untraining myself?
TO_Trent says:
::walks out the back exit and returns to the bar::
Host CO_Miller says:
::gets back up::  CMO:  No, it's more like this...::pushes her down in to the water::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Goes to where he was previously sitting on the beach... lays his cane down, and sits, watching the sun in the distance... thinking about Shania::
CEO_Shemara says:
::runs up the stairs and motions for her husband to follow::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters building and finds a table:: MO: This should work.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Goes below and changes into shorts and what was once called an Hawaiian shirt, a blue that perfectly matches Pam's suit with white flowers::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: For one thing don't be afraid to show your emotions. They are actually quite normal.
CMOStarr says:
::falls backwards grabbing the captain to fall with her::
Cmdr_Selan says:
::Looks over and sees the Captain and the CMO pushing themselves around in the water... chuckles to self::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: I have a surprise for you, hurry up!
OPS_Lyon says:
::slowly swims back to the CO and CMO:: CO/CMO: No need for you two to worry about me.  ::laughs as the CMO gets dunked and almost forgets about things::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Hope they have some good Blood wine.
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Oooh a surprise ::Catches up to his wife:: Will I like it?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Attempts a smile, but it comes out rather awkward:: XO: It seems quite difficult.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: That sounds good.
CMOStarr says:
::gets up:: OPS:: You thinks this is funny.. ::grinning, pushes OPS backwards::
LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks back to his shuttle and continues his journey to the USS Sharikahr::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: oh yes you will my love.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Sees the CTO come back up:: CTO: You know this is the first time I've seen you out of uniform.  
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: CSO: Tolk it is a start. Just keep practicing!
FCO_To`Mach says:
Waiter: Blood wine.
Host CO_Miller says:
::laughs hard::  OPS:  Now THAT is funny!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Begins unpacking his seabag carefully taking out a bottle of Champaign and two bottles of red bored.::
OPS_Lyon says:
::falls back and splutters:: CMO: It was up to a minute ago.  ::catches Prince and plays with him::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Waiter> FCO: Yes
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk:  Ok close your eyes tight and no peaking!!
CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the grin:: XO: Practice, right.  Do you have any suggestions of stimulus?
CMOStarr says:
::pushes Jared again and OPS::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Heads back on deck::
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Steering the ship in the direction that Arconus set it watching for the lagoon::
T`Pelk says:
::Covers his eyes but peaks::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: There are some good holoprograms on the ship that might help. Mostly it is a matter of relaxing. ::sips on the wine::
CMOStarr says:
::goes over and plays with the dogs some more, thoroughly soaked, but laughing::
OPS_Lyon says:
::gets a mischievous look:: CO: Oh?  It is? ::falls over as Michaela pushes him over and pulls the CO down, just in case::
TO_Trent says:
::enters the bar and orders another drink::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk:  I said no peeking!
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Sees the CTO come back up:: CTO: You know this is the first time I've seen you out of uniform.  I think I could get used to that.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  This is going to get personal.  ::grins::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Would that be a relaxation through meditation?
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Alright ::Covers his eyes completely...::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Oh really: ::grinning mischievously::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I think it just did.  Shall we?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Not really...it is relaxing and allowing yourself to enjoy the moment.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at Rojer::  OPS:  Let's do it!
CEO_Shemara says:
::opens the door to their quarters and makes sure all is in preparedness for the big surprise::
CEO_Shemara says:
::leads him in and tells him to sit::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Such as right now.
OPS_Lyon says:
::grins back and tackles the CMO::
CMOStarr says:
::dives under water and swims behind the two of them::
T`Pelk says:
::sits down::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Ok open your eyes!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: CSO: Right Tolk...such as right now!
Host CO_Miller says:
::tackles the CMO::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  Well my wonderful shipmate.  You have a week of no uniforms for either of us.  And I know I want to see you out of uniform more.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Say you like Blood Rokeg pie.
T`Pelk says:
::Opens his eyes::
CTO_Arconus says:
::blushes as he realizes what his just said::
CMOStarr says:
::falls backwards, taking both guys with her::
CEO_Shemara says:
::the room is transformed to resemble a beautiful spot on Shodrel 5::
MO_Siatty says:
FCO: Yes, if it’s done right.  I like Gagh, just can't eat the real stuff.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: The only problem would be no humorous stimulus.  So I must attain this relaxation at an area with humorous actions occurring.
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Its beautiful my love.....
OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs very hard and giggles as Prince runs over to see if he's alright::
CEO_Shemara says:
T'Pelk: Do you remember the first time you saw this on the holodeck?
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Laughs outright and looks down at her bikini:: CTO: There isn't much more of me to see out of my uniform.
FCO_To`Mach says:
Waiter: Blood Rokeg Pie
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Tolk, if you hang around this bunch long enough you will see some humorous situations!
CMOStarr says:
::gets up laughing as Ariel pokes her cold nose on her::
Host CO_Miller says:
::Ariel runs up behind Rojer and pushes him down::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Waiter>::Sits wine down:: FCO: Yes
TO_Trent says:
::wonders if the Commander will return to stop his drinking rampage::
MO_Siatty says:
Waiter: Make that 2, and a side of Heart of Targ.
CMOStarr says:
::grabs the Captains ankle and pulls him under::
T`Pelk says:
Jareel: Yes I do........
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
::Smiles and wraps her arm around his back leaning against him:: CTO: I'm sorry, Irandor.  I couldn't resist.
OPS_Lyon says:
::falls in and bursts out laughing as Prince pulls the same trick on the CO::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Pours two glasses of wine:: MO: Here you go.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Great, then, I will make an attempt to express emotions more.
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: Well we should see the entrance to the lagoon once we weather that headland.
CEO_Shemara says:
::takes his hand and lies down in the high grass and kisses him long and deep::
T`Pelk says:
::Returns the kiss::
Host CO_Miller says:
::feels his feet being pulled out from under him and Prince coming after him, and goes down into the water::
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin:  No problems here Pam.  :: Turns around to embrace her::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: It isn't hard once you get the hang of it. I was like you are at one time...but I had the advantage of being young and living on Earth for nearly 10 years.
CMOStarr says:
::laughing so hard her sides are starting to hurt::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I see, I will cut down on emotional control meditation.
OPS_Lyon says:
::decides to get out while he still can and runs up the beach, collapses on the sand and watches the CO and CMO::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: There is no better time to start than now. If you are through we can join the others at the beach.
Lt_Pamela_Berlin says:
CTO: Good.  My sense of humor is what keeps me sane.....But this ::Gesturing to his hug:: Could easily keep me happy.
TO_Trent says:
::uses best pickup lines on some female patrons at the bar::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Yes that would be great.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I think Rojer is chickening out on us ::grinning::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::gets up and heads for the door:: CSO: I just have to stop at the shop and pay for my purchases.
MO_Siatty says:
<Female>::Slaps Trent::
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Let's go get him!
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Acknowledged
CTO_Arconus says:
Lt Berlin: You know I love that quirky sense of humor of yours.  Not everyone has one in the face of phaser fire.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  yep
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: And Tolk...here we are all equal
Host CO_Miller says:
::grins as they head toward Rojer::
OPS_Lyon says:
::sees the two run up to get him and races off down the beach:: CO/CMO: You have to catch me first!
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

